UniCat
whitepaper v2.0

Network: Ethereum Smart Chain (ERC-20)
Ticker: $UNICAT
Contract: 0x87c0192b1b81b9550d495558aac9753972f6db0d

UniCat Token

unicattoken.com

About:
UniCat is a community driven and transparent Cryptocurrency
meme-coin that aims to unite all cat lovers in the world to join us
on the journey to outer space.
“United we stand, divided we fall!”
They say every dog gets his day, and they indeed had theirs. It is
time for the cats to take over and cat season is here to stay. Let’s
unify the world dominating wrath of the cats and march on our
mission to be the ﬁrst Cat Coin on CoinMarketCap’s top 100!
You heard us! We hereby challenge all other
Cat Coins to a race to the top!

IT'S ON!

“Inspired by where it all
begins, on Uniswap.”
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Team:
The founders are four friends from Iceland who have been
aiming to create something truly great together. At last, they did
and they are here to stay!
Three of them have majored in International Business
Economics and Marketing, while the Developer has a masters
degree in Computer Science and is an experienced
programmer who has a background in Solidity development,
Crypto Mining and Consulting.
This quartet’s sole purpose is to bring this cat to the Top 100 list
of CoinMarketCap. They build the project to be 100% community
driven for later.

The community wants it?
The community gets it.
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Token Details
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Token name: UniCat Token
Symbol: $UNICAT
Network: Ethereum Smart Chain
Supply: 1 000 000 000 000 (One Trillion)
No team or developer token holdings
99% Liquidity locked for 1 year

Token Distribution
🐾
🐾
🐾
🐾

100% liquidity pool
3% Marketing Tax
3% Development Tax
2% Redistribution

Check $UNICAT-$ETH pair on Uniswap V2
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TechRate Audit:
The purpose of the audit was to achieve the following:
🐾 Ensure that the smart contract functions as intended.
🐾 Identify potential security issues with the smart contract.
As per the Audit’s conclusion, UniCat’s smart contracts contain
no severity issues!
Liquidity locking details provided by the team:
https://app.unicrypt.network/amm/univ2/pair/0xb500d0405c
a8bf74f510dbf48e5601a4eedcf3d3
Renounced ownership:
https://etherscan.io/tx/0x8a393e403df12201d146c1da044cae8
493bad08061fb1e824e5209f0325c182f
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Utility:
UniCat team will develop series of NFTs with various rarities and
functions. Additionally there will be free mint for holders, which
will increase in mints overtime with more and more holders.
UniCat also plans to become the next Swap! CatSwap exchange
will be an Automated Market Maker (AMM). This is a type of
decentralized exchange that offers only Animal pairs of tokens to
trade. Prices are set using mathematical formulas, and trades
occur using smart contracts. For this to work, the exchange will
create liquidity pools.
In the future UniCat Token will have the option to pay out fees
that user have to pay to swap tokens. So if the people decide and
vote for it, then it becomes something like a dividend "stock",
instead of getting paid by a company, you would get paid by the
decentralized application, called dApp.
If this occurs, then the value of the token will be even higher. The
more you own the higher your share of the fees will be. It
becomes passive income at
one point.

UniCat Token
Roadmap:

Phase 2
- Full audit by TechRate ✔
- Updated website ✔
- CoinMarketCap listing ✔
- CoinGecko Listing
- KYC by Assure
- 5M Market Cap
- $UNICAT marketing campaign

unicattoken.com
Phase 1
- Twitter Launch ✔
- Stealth Launch ✔
- Website Launch ✔
- Telegram Promotion ✔
- Twitter Promotion ✔
- 500k Market Cap ✔
- Build up communities ✔
- 200 UNICAT Holders ✔
- Extend LP lock to 1 year
✔

Phase 3
- 1000 holders
- 50M Market Cap
- UNICAT Giveaway
- Unite all Cat Communities
- NFT marketplace
- Develop CatSwap
Phase 4
- Launch UniCat merchandise
- 500M market cap
- Major CEX listing
- Donation to cats rescue charity
- Surprise launch for UniCat brand
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Socials:
The team has vast experience in the cryptoverse and has been
aiming to join forces on the same project together for a long
time. Finally all the stars aligned and our adventure began,
where success is our only option.
The team is dedicated to honesty and hard work with full
intention to do everything they can to beneﬁt the community as
whole. Putting importance on a fun and positive experience and
atmosphere.

Join the community!

We are ofﬁcially listed on:

